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RHEUMATISM, 
SCROFULA. 
SKIX ERUPTIOXS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELING OF LANGOUR. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES. 
XERYXYOUS WEAKNESS. 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 
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Prominent in his profession, says: “Don't put 
my name in print it refer any one you wish to 
me, and 1 will gladly tell what the Russian 
Rheumatism Cure has done for me.” 
This gentleman was $0 lame one would have 

thought him a cripple, and yet "Three Days’ 
use of our remedy straightened him out allright, 

Ma OG. W. Daxee a leading manufacturer of Wil. 
mington, Del, writes Deo, 1788 "5: “From the fires 
day I began to use the Rasdan Hheumatian 3 
fief followsd and my comfort daily in 
of my limbs became more and more nators! until I 
folt no discomfort either walking or working, I koow of 
uothing which has so quick and wondrous an effect, 
One«f Philadelphia's old eet merchants, Ma, C. G, 
BOCKIUS, residing $46 Main Street, Germantown, says: 
“The Rassias Rhenmativm Care has taken all the pain 
out of my dsaghter's arm and neck, Bbe had suffered 
graatly with i$ for months 

We have testimony of this sort sufficient to 
satisfy the most skeptical. Butlf you have the 
Rheumatism you want relief rather than testi. 
mony. You can gel it--quick, sure, pérnuanent, 
by sending for the 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
falas, free, 

Teal, 
Hore, 

Descriptive pamphlet, with teat! 

Price 82.50. It mailed, liv id 
+ I registered, 
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’ 

RHEUMATISM CURE. | 

As vot it is not to be found st the stores bmt can 
only be had by enclosing the amount os above, and 
addressing the American proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS. & CO, 
RID821 Market Street, Philadelphia, 
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SCOTT'S 
a 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 
And Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda 

i ———— 

Almost as Palatable as Milk. 
The only preparation of COD LIVER O11, that 

can be taken readily and tolerated for a long time 
by delicate stomachs, 
AND AS A REXEDY FOR COXSU¥PTION 

SCROVELOTS, AF 4) ANAE GEN. 

Tal DERITATY, COUGIHA AT WAT AF. 
TONY, ad RING MOLI 08 

CTTUBTEN TE 15 marvellous In 1.8 results, 
TV recwi hed and endomed by Lio beat Physicians 
to the countries of thowerid, 

Fon SALE BY ALL DRUuCCISTER, 

SAM JONES’ SERMONS 
the principal cities, with History of His Life; 

bi CA i Sam Emall his Co laborer, 

ONLY ILLUSTRATED EDITION. 
Most remarkable and Intensely interesting and 
amusing engravings ever seen in a book. 
ONLY FULL AND AUTHENTIC EDITION, 
The first complete reports ever printed. Greats 

est book sensation of the day. Tremendous de. 
mand. No book ever before like it AGENTS 
WANTED. Popular low down prices, Write for 
tarms; or, tn Reotire agency (send 76 cents in 
stamps for full outiit, 

K '* 612 Areh Sh, Phlodeiphin, Pa 
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SIXTY YEARS AGO. 

THE FASCINATION OF A FISHERMAN'S | 

LIFE IN THOSE DAYS. 

When New England Boys Along the Sen- | 

Were Web-Footed ~How Fish 

Were Caught in By-Gone Years—Curl-| 

Shore 

ositios of the Sea. 

“This fishery question must excite a good 
deal of interest among the people of the | 
seashore towns of Kssex county,” sald a | 
gentleman who was one of those who went | 

“down to tho soa in ships” more than sixty | 
yoars ago to a reporter. “Most of the boys 
down there are web-footed, at least they | 
were when | was ons of them. In those) 
days, as soon as age and mother permitted, | 
the boy would tis up his effects in a bun- | 

dle-handkerchief and apply for a berth on 
some of the outward bound fishing craft 

“The method of fishing bas changed since | 

my day. BSeining was never practiced | 
then. I have heard it spoken of among | 
skippers, but thy general opinion was that! 
it was impracticable, as the mackerel were | 
80 shy and sprightly that they could not be | 
surrounded But the fishermen have found | 
out how to do it since then. In my time | 
there would be eight or ten boys strung 
along on the starboard side of the vessel as 
near together as thoy could comfortably | 

fish. Each had two lines attached to the | 

rail. The hook had a lead sinker, called a | 
‘gig,’ cast on. The bait was merely slipped | 
ou the hook—anything white or shiny 
would answer, a piece of pork rind or fish, 

or even a white raz. Some a 1J-cent 

piece was put var the hilt of the hook 

before the Jead was cast on. It madea 
good bait, and wild wear for some weeks, 
The usual bait was a small, round piece cut 

from the throat of a frosu 
man stood 

times 

OQ 

Ww 

mackerel. Each 

left thigh 

toward the stern 
holding a line between thumb 

and finger of each hand, mady at first call | 
to yank in the line, the skipper, meantime, 

throwing over bait of mackerel groand in 
a mill, to attract school, while the 

minds of the men were on their lines 
“MAS 0 CREW, 

A good day's would yield 150 

‘wash barrels’ of mackerel. A ‘wash barrel’ 
was one in which the fish were placed, with 
water, to sonk cut the blood before salting. 

In a well out half the 
would kn about noon 

£0 to dressing 

Lshing, wilh his in 

f of fing 

the vessel a 

the 

A WEL] Ali 

fishing 

Anaged crew ni gang 

k off fishing at and 

that is spitting and gibbing, 
The spitter had a board, laid across a tub | 
made of a half bogsbhead, on which he laid 
the fish and run a knife down the back from 
nose to tail. He slid the fish to the gibbers, 
two of whom sat by to remove the entrails 
and throw the fish into the barrel of water 
When tho barrel was full the water was 
turned off, but immediately replacei with 
water drawn from over the side of the! 
vessel. This was the second rinse, which 
was poured off after a fow minutes, like the 
first The fish were salted in barrels with 
Liverpool dry salt 1 was one of a crew of 
ten who caught, dressad and salted 2 
rels of mackerel in day off 
Desert, 

“There were many curiosities 
that interested the boys on 
age. Lying at anchor off Cape May, we 
were kept awake after turning In by the 
drum-fish which made such a pounding om 
the bottom of the vessel that seep was al 
most impossible, Then we frequently caught 
a toad-fish, a short, plump, highly-colored 
specimen of marine natural history. Seratch- 
ing his body with a chip causes him to swell 
up as round as » bladder, and to burst if 
the operation was continued. We fre 
quently found a kind of attached to 
deop-soa cod from one to two 
foot long, a round mouth, 
set with teoth, with which they at 
tach thomselves to the fish so firmly that 
they will allow themselves to be pulled 
asunder before they will let go. Another 
curious thing is what the sailors calla salve 

bag—a parasite, black in color and about 
the size of a large beetle, which some. 
what resembles Their bodies are filled 
with a substance which looks like salve, 

and is said to possess excellent bealing quali- 
tea "—Boston Herald,” 
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Horses, Dogs and Other Animals 

The interest which yearly increases in 
horses and other domesticated animals will 
be as much manifested as ever at the sum- 
mer resorts Although attended with mach 

difficulty and annoyance, people with horses | 
of their own, used either for the saddle or 
driving, Wry in many instances to have them 

removed to the seasids or suburban places | 
were they make ongest suburban 
stay, in order that & bave the en- 

Joy ment of then 
To a greater extent this is the case with 

pet dogs, though many of the best summer | 
hotels and bLowed.ng houses object to re- | 
ceiving them and tuere is hardiy a hotel 
man who has not had to meet and settie the | 
difficult dog problem; for while guests, as 
a rule, object to having miserable little | 
whipper-suappers trotting and snarling { 
around the passages and seeing them, as | 
sometimes happens, brought iuto the din. 
ing-room, there are many persons who think 
80 much of their pet bow-wows that they 
will not go themselves where their canine 
darlings are refused It is mainly in or- 
der to gratify the growing human interest 
in the animal world that at so many of the 
places of summer resort special accommo. 
dations for horses and other animals are 
being provided and facilities increased for 
having them contribute to the amusement 
of the great crowds that congregate at these | 
places — Philadelphia Timea 

$51 iy 

Had to Ask Somebody Else. 
Profesor George I. Voss, whose manual 

on railroad engineering is authority the 
world over, was one day puzziing over the 
time-card on the wall of the Boston & Maine 
station, Without making out what he 
wanted to know, when the president of the 
road, Mr. Furber, came by and accosted 
bim. “I am very glad to see you,” the pro 
fessor said. “1 wish you would help me 
out with this time tabla I can not make 
head or tall out of it.” The president joined 
in the investigation, and for some moments 
the pair floundered among the a. m.'s and 
Pp om.'s, with no satisfactory resulta what. 
ever. “Oh, I never can make anything out 
of these things.” President Furber exclaimed 
At length, “let's ask somebody.” And 
they went and asked a brakeman. — Boston 
Cor, Provilence Journal 

Cole Younger as a Preacher, 

Cole Younger, by far the ablest of the 
brothers, is a man of considerable educe. 
tion, and, with the inducements of reflec 
tion afforded by the retirement at Stillwater, 
has made much of himself. Ho is partion 
larly weil posted on the Heriptures—better 
than the average clergy mao in many points 
~and now regularly preaches to his fellow 
Sunviet, Sali varing able addresses. He has a 
peculiar, blunt, yet not unpleasant of 
speaking, and is the favorite a I 
the prison. — Minneapolis Journal 
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No Flags of Any Kind, 
Thu authorities ut: Liverpou] do not 

poar to like gay They have 
issued an order householder 
to exhibit a flag of prey Se rir og his 
house. Philadelphia Call 

A shirts our back vas more worth 
as dwo in der on 2021 Protuel   

‘to 

i you look round you feel surrounded by 

INFATUATED. 

Bho is not fair to outward view 
As many maidens be, 

Her loveliness I nover know 
Until she smiled on me: 

Oh, then I saw her eyes were Lrighs, 
A well of love, a spring of light. 

But now her looks are coy and cold, 
To mine they ne'er reply, 

And yet I cease not to behold 
The love-light in her eye: 

Her Very frowns are fairer far 
Than smiles of other maidens are, 

Hartley Coleridga 

LARGE CITIES OF THE WORLD. 

Which 

Grand Total, 

Correction of Some rrors Have 

Been Widely Copled 

Bome one out of the large store of his 
misinformation has contributed an article 

The New York Commercial Advertiser, 
which is being extensively copied, tho 
number of citles in the world & popu. 

lation of 200,00 or upward, “it will hardly 

be thought.” he says, “that there are noton 
the whole globe fifty cities containing 200. 
000 people, but such is the fact, and 
one may convince himself of it by consult- 
ing a geographical dictionary. It 
soem at first that there must bo at least 200 
cities of 200,000 population, but there is 

not, 1 repeat, one-fourth the number. 
According to the latest general consuses 

and estimates at hand to the comnmon date 
of 1851, the number of cities In the world 
of 200,000 population is at least ninety -six. 
Of these the United BStates bas ten, the 
United Kingdom elven, Germany propér 
five, Italy five, France four, Russia four, 
and the rest of Europe ten. Africa boasts 
only two, Bouth America two, Australia 

two, and Moxico one. China is credited by 
the 1 authorities w twenty-eight 
cities of the a Sev 

Japan four, and 

on 

vith 

any 

nil ita 

ribed, 
srsia one, 

ciass dose i, 

making a t stad 

for Asia of forty and completing the grand 
total of ninety -six, 
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Worth Four Millions, 
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How London Theatre«-Gouers Dress, 

In entering any Loudon theatre it is 

| possible not to remark the 
appearance of all the men, 3 
boxes, stalls, or even 
can be seen bottler | 
ried, more Imma 
fronts, spotiess « , 1 
fectly tended ungloved 

taste in jewelry. The Englishn 
bote in a dress suit, and to be so alwolutely 
clean in the murky and defi] 

of London is in itself a 

ies « 

AN ia 

* obs ain 

grace 

osphero 

As 

aone 

but geutlemen, but when the opera or play 
is over, that illusion is rapidly dispelled 
The splendidly groomed, faultlessly ap 
parsied beings appear in the lobbies and 
entrances wrapped io outer garments that 

seem to belong to tha stables; their sleek 
beads disappear under every variety of gro- 
tesque headgear, they jostle and push and 
elbow the crowa as the veriest ro on 

Lord Mayor's Day, light their cigarette un. 
der the nose of women, and unoce 
ously delay them in the wet and draughty 
exits 10 bail a bansom and jump into it 
London Cor. New York Sun 

saving 

remouli- 

Results of a Wife's Self-Sacrifior, 

The Troy Times relates that nearly fot 
Years ago a prominent merchant of that 
city began commercial lie as a peddier 
from house to house with a pack of goods 
His wife, a true belpmeet, sail to him i 
propose to lay aside a doliar every day, and 
then, in case of misfortune, we wili bave 

ths money 10 fall back upon.” Faithfully 
she adhered to her determination, though 
often at the cost of mu h self sacritica. lier 
bustand’s business grew and pro and 
the doliar a day was easily put 
steady additions to prine pal 

swolled the sun total until, by chr Jui hos 
Lansing, it had become a competency vi 
nancial reverses met the merchant, and then 

both the wife's fidelity and her prudence) 
became manifest When Le knew not 
whither to turn his wife placed at his dis | 
posal the handec®o result of her nearly | 
forty years of savings, and he was enabled 
to retrieve his losses and stem the tide of dis- | 
aster. Chicago Tribune, i 

v 
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The Gentle Parson and His Sheep. i 

The story is told of a prelats of the | 
Church of England, on acoepting a country 
benefice, urged a friend to make him a visit} 
as soon as ho got settled, remarking in per. 
foot good faith, “I have a nice little green 
field attached to the rectory. 1 mean to 
keop a couple of sheep, and we shall have | 
mutton kidneys fresh every morning for 
breakfast, "— Boston Journal 

Soulful Melody in His Musi, 

The Philadelphia News has found out why 
the members of the orchestra always leave 
their places during the acta It fsn't be 
cause they are of the play and want 
to rest, but they want to have a 

little play of their own, a 
like faro, called “bank.” 
back there Is a soulful 
playing of the man who wins that at once 
distinguishes him from the others 

———————— 
I'd ruther lissen to a po’ preacher dat's or 
man don ter or fine preacher dat is er 

~Arkonsaw Traveler,   3 ia skint 

would | 
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THE KIDNEYS. 
They are the most important 

secretory organs. Into and 
(through the Kidneys flow the 
|waste fluids of the body, 
| containing poisonous matter 
‘taken out of the system. If 
‘the Kidneys do not act prop- 
erly this matter is retained, 

‘the whole system becomes 
disordered and the following 
symptoms will follow: Head- 
ache, weakness, pain in the 
small of back and loins, flushes 
of heat, chills, with disordered 
stomach and bowels. You can 
thoroughly protect the Kid- 
neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS, and when any of these 
symptoms manifest them- 
gelves you can quickly rid 
vourself of them by this best 
of all medicines for the Kid- 
neys. BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS are sold everywhere at 
$1 per bottle, and one bottle 
will prove their efficacy. 
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Complexion Beautifier 
i ARE CURE POR 

Malaria, Fever and Agus, Serofula, 

Ulcers, Sorc Eyes, Bcald Head, Tot 

ter, Salt Rhenm, Mercurial and ail 

Blood and Ekin Diseases, 

add by al! Drageieis. 
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§, Pa.   Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburg) 

A POT-PLANT HOSPITAL 

How Slekly Shrubs and House-Plants Are 

Deocltored and Cured. 

exclaimaod 

“A plant hospital for sick and debilitated 
& You just drop around bere the seo. 

ond week in September and soo the 

of balf starved, neg- 
lected, billous and colicky-looking patients 1 

i to my care { the winter, 

I can put new life into them 

posie 

avalatuche ECTAWnHY, 

or 

bef ore J 

to their homes in full bloom of 
Why, actu silly I have bad dead 

brought infor we to bring to life again, 
aud no amount of persuasion on my part 
could make the parties bringing them be 
lieve but what it could be done.” 

“What class of invalids are 
™ 

health, 

patients 

usually 
in 

“Tropical plants, rubbers, lobellas, and 
camellin They are families broug bt up in 
the south whose peculiar, delicate constitu- 

tion is not adapted to the jump jack 
changes of weathor in the north arcund the 
lakes, The business isa great aunoyance, 
for 1 cad’ not make any profit from it to 
speak of; but, as the parties asking to have 
their patients cared for are my best winter 
customer, I can not well refuse them.’ 

“Who are they principally 1” 
“People who live on the swell avenues 

who travel a great deal—go abroad part of 
the winter and to the seaside in the sum- 
mer.” 

“Do you have any plants to board during 
the summer” 

“Yes, but not so many In proportion to 
what 1 receive in the fall. While peoplo are 
away at the seaside or mountains 1 play 
doctor and visit their pets, administer 
physic and perform surgical operations, 
amputate diseased and affected limbs Do 
you seo that load in the wagon outside? 
They have been here all winter. They 
looked like a batch of dried up weeds when 
1 took them in.” 

“What was done to them to bring thea 
to the condition they are in now!” 
“We changed the loam, put in a fertilizer 

and kept them well trimmed through the 
winter, A small shrub that is kept trimmed 
has less branches to draw away the vitality 
of the plant stock, and is far more liable te 
blossom heavy and last longer than plants 
left to shape themselves, Again, they pre. 
sent a more symmetrical appearance and 
please the eye thereby.” 
“How long has this business been a cus 

tom! When did it originate!” 
“Where it originated 1 do not believe any 

one could tell you, and I suppose it has been 
in vogue to a small extent as long ago ne 
people who kept house plants and private 
conservatories were obliged to have some 
one take care of them while they traveled.” 

| =Chicago Tribune 
2 AAI EIN 

The Luck of Literary Men. 

Apparently Messrs Julian Hawthorne 
and George ¥P. Lathrop uve abandoned 
their of starting a new literary paper. 
Me. pan of Yu is to become the literary ed- 
itor of The New Yau World, and Mr, in 
throp has accepted a similar position on 
New York Star. —(hioago Journal 

The Constituent Elements of Aleshol 

AleohioMe liquors can be made from any 
substance that contains saccharine matter 
slready formed by natare, or from any sab 

stance that contains the constituent ein 
meals thet can be converted by some wral 
cial process into the saccharine principe, « 
Fhiladelphia Call 
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ALLEGHENY 87, BELLRY 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Bample Rooms on First Floor, 
Sh. Free Buss Lo and from & | trains. S90 

Svecial rates 10 witbosses and lurors. Sun 

(= RE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop’ 
IMMER BOARDERS AND 

CUSTOM, 
Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

mountain water, sorrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state, Schools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 
reasonable. 16aug of 

USE, | HO 
LOCK HAVEN. T'A 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

on first floor, 

r. 

TRANSIENT FOR SU 

AMERON HOUSE, 

EWISBURG, 4% 

STETTLER & CODER......ve 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERC! 
ERS OVER SUNDA 

Good Livery attached, 
all trains, 
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J D, MURRAY, 
+ Oentre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes ouly, Store o en 
very day inthe week. mm ey 
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WE HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

ONUMENTS, 
ONUMENTS, 

T" MDE, 

IN DARK RED, DARK BLUE, OR WHITE AND 

CLOUDED 

—M.ARBI.E.— 
WE FURNISH ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY 

WORK IN 
GRANITE, MARBLE, on IRON, 

we AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES, ames 

EADETONER 
EADETONES 

TOMBS,   Musser & Alexander, 
a MILLIE, PA. 
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SYMIPTOMS CF A 

TORPID LIVER. 
Loss of appetite, Bowels contive, Pain in 
the bend, with a dull sensation in the 
Ine purty, Palin vader the shoulders 
blades, Fullness after eating, with a dise 
tuclinaiion to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
a feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Wearineess; Dizziness, Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dots before tho eyes, Headache 
over the right eye, ilestlessness, with 
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION, 
TUTT'S PILLS arc especially adapted 

to such cases, one dose effects such & 
change of fecling as to ustonish the sufferer, 
They Enevenss the A vpetite and cause Lhe 

body 10 Take om 3ie 4B, thus the system is 
nourished, end by their Tonle Action on 
the Digestive Organs, Megular Stocissrs 
woduced, Prices Bie, 4 array Si. N.Y, 

TUTTS BAIR DYE, 
GuAY Hate or WHISKERS changed 0 

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of 
this DYE. It imparts a nate enlor, acts 
instantaneously. Bold by ngists, or 
pent Dy express on rec ipl of 81. 

Offico, 44 Murray St., New York. 
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 B, MINGLE, 
Caslider 

J ZELLER 
3413 

. DRUGGISTS, Bell 

DRUGS, 
Dealer In 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &e 
Liquors for medicw 

mn Foye § 
2000, 

Pure Wines snd 
purposes niways kept 

Boye aod Middieaged Men & You 
11 a sucoevedal start is business life 31 Ooleman Oollege, 
Newark, N. J, Life scholarhip B80, No Vacat i 
a Vier weowred when desired, Tlhuctrated cattlogwe 

lication, Henry Colomaan, Prin. Bera White 
  

¢IREY PREM, 
——ETTR Em — 

JPRILADR ISIC. 

Grand Prize Medal, Paris, 187%, 
ws —— 

Ask your Grocer for it. Wan, Dreydoppel Mir, 
2 North Front Street, PHILADELPRIA, PA. 

RAINBOW RUPTURE REGGE & 
Nimpin, sa i, robiabd Saline WY 
fot a Trees. 
prea neg fonpetom 
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